INTRODUCTION
============

The prevalence of diabetes mellitus (DM) is increasing as a result of dietary lifestyle changes, urbanization, and consumption of calorie-rich diets, including an increasing consumer demand for ready-to-eat bakery products. This is generating great medical and research concern and constituting great financial and economic burden. Bread is a common staple food widely consumed by people all over the world. It is a calorie-rich food that represents a major source of energy in human nutrition; moreover, ingestion of carbohydrate is accompanied by increased blood glucose levels and bread has been categorized as a high glycaemic index (GI) food ([@b24-pnfs-24-456]; [@b27-pnfs-24-456]; [@b50-pnfs-24-456]). Long-term consumption of high GI foods promotes increased insulin demand and can lead to insulin resistance which results in type II diabetes, obesity, and cardiovascular diseases ([@b5-pnfs-24-456]; [@b13-pnfs-24-456]). The concept of GI as a dietary tool in the management of DM has been recommended by the Food and Agricultural Organizations (FAO) and the World Health Organization (WHO). Bread is known to be a high GI product. The GI database shows breads prepared with refined wheat flour has a mean GI of 75 and a range of 59\~89 ([@b51-pnfs-24-456]). However, carbohydrate-rich foods with low glycaemic impact have been shown to be useful for the prevention and management of type II diabetes and other associated diseases ([@b6-pnfs-24-456]). White wheat flour is the major raw material for bread, substituting it with other flours have been reported to promote the glycaemic status of bread, and thus reduce postprandial blood glucose responses ([@b28-pnfs-24-456]). Studies have shown that consumption of whole grain products is associated with reduced risk of oxidative stress related to chronic diseases and age-related disorders, such as cardiovascular diseases ([@b56-pnfs-24-456]; [@b7-pnfs-24-456]). This significant contribution may be attributed to the presence of dietary fiber and antioxidants ([@b57-pnfs-24-456]). The application of composite flours in the development of food products such as baked goods have been reported by many researchers ([@b42-pnfs-24-456]; [@b18-pnfs-24-456]; [@b8-pnfs-24-456]). Moreover, [@b43-pnfs-24-456] reported that substitution of up to 15% of composite flour baked products has potential to reduce production cost while enhancing the utilization of local crops.

The development of nutritious, healthy bakery products such as bread is important as the product forms a major part of the human daily diet. This can be achieved by using composite flours comprising of grain crops (cereal and legume grain) and incorporating plant materials rich in antioxidants; low GI can generally reduce overall carbohydrate metabolism. Several reports describing the development of nutritious bread from composite flours comprising wheat and other flours are now available ([@b42-pnfs-24-456]; [@b11-pnfs-24-456]; [@b3-pnfs-24-456]). Studies have evaluated the physicochemical properties and nutritional quality of bread. However, majority of the previous reports did not focus on developing bread with a low dietary GI from whole-grain wheat-based composite flour nor used the selected cereal/legume grains in the current study. Multigrain products are an emerging area of the market, thus there is need to provide useful information on the nutritional composition and GI of multigrain bread so it can be promoted as a potential healthy food choice.

Whole-grain wheat flour comprising of wheat kernel (bran, germ, and endosperm), is an important raw material for baking. It is a rich source of antioxidants and contributes high amounts of fibre, minerals, and vitamins to baked products ([@b49-pnfs-24-456]), which are lacking or present in very low quantities in refined white flour.

'Acha' is an underutilized cereal widely cultivated in northern Nigeria that is nutritionally superior compared with wheat in terms of protein, amino acids, and minerals, and which evokes low sugar levels upon consumption ([@b9-pnfs-24-456]). However, consumption of acha is not widespread and is limited to local Northern dishes (porridge and couscous) and non-alcoholic beverage. Thus, supplementing acha with whole wheat grain flour is a possible means of diversifying its application and promoting cultivation. Recent studies have considered its use in development of nutritious baked goods and their findings elucidates on the potential of 'acha' as a raw material for baking industry ([@b35-pnfs-24-456]; [@b41-pnfs-24-456]).

Pigeon pea is among the most important grain legumes, and is grossly underutilized owing to its hard-to-cook phenomenon. However, pigeon pea is a rich source of protein, B-complex vitamins, minerals, and fibre ([@b19-pnfs-24-456]) and has been reported by several researchers to possess low GI ([@b44-pnfs-24-456]; [@b40-pnfs-24-456]; [@b17-pnfs-24-456]). Thus, a blend of the three selected grains will generate a healthier baked product aimed at curtailing the rapidly progressing diabetes menace.

Sugar is the second major ingredient used in formulation of baked products, mainly because it is responsible for promoting golden brown crusts, improved crumb textures and moisture retention in the crumb. Sugar is also an important ingredient for dough fermentation in bread making while imparting sweetness to the baked products. Refined sugar used in baked goods is rich in calories and possesses high GI, and contributes no essential nutrients nor apparent health benefit. Increased intake of sugar has been proven by research to be a major cause of elevated blood glucose concentrations, inducing metabolic problems such as type II diabetes and obesity ([@b31-pnfs-24-456]). The recent epidemic of these metabolic diseases has spurred research targeted at improving glycaemic responses of food products, in particular common staples like bread by selecting ingredients without glycaemic contributory potential. Many sugar substitutes are available for use in baking especially for people requiring low-calorie alternatives, such as those diabetes which premeditates limited sugar/calorie consumption. Natural alternatives to refined sugar for use in bakery products include honey, maple syrup, agave nectar, molasses, corn syrup, raw cane sugar, and fruit sugars (Phillips et al., 2009). Date palm (*Phoenix dactylifera*) is an important sugar substitute, a sweet edible fruit containing more than 70% sugar (mainly glucose and fructose), thus a high energy food source. Date palm is nutritionally beneficial for patients battling with metabolic disorders such as diabetes due to its lower sucrose content, and high contents of fibre, antioxidants, and flavonoids ([@b22-pnfs-24-456]). Date palm fruits are also good sources of iron (Fe) and potassium (K), and a minor source of essential amino acids ([@b21-pnfs-24-456]). Some studies ([@b39-pnfs-24-456]; [@b12-pnfs-24-456]; [@b36-pnfs-24-456]) have substituted sugar with alternative sweeteners for bread making but did not assess the glycaemic impact. The current research therefore focusses on developing a nutritious and healthy product using composite flours from multigrain crops, and replacing refined sugar with an alternative natural sweetener.

Multigrain products are evolving as important components of healthy diets and as an excellent way to increase consumption of whole grains. Thus, in the present study, we sought to evaluate the physical characteristics, nutritional properties, GIs, and consumer acceptability of breads containing substituted flour with date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) partially or totally replacing refined sugar.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Source of raw materials
-----------------------

Wheat grains (*Triticum aestivum*), pigeon pea (*Cajanus cajan*), and date palm fruit (*P. dactylifera*) were purchased from Oba market, Akure, Ondo State, Nigeria. 'Acha' (*Digitaria exilis*) was purchased from a central market, Minna, Niger State, Nigeria. Other baking ingredients, such as margarine, salt, milk, sugar, ascorbic acid, and yeast were purchased from Ceci supermarkets, Alagbaka, Akure, Ondo State, Nigeria. All chemicals used were of analytical grade.

Sample preparation
------------------

### Preparation of whole wheat flour (WWF)

WWF was obtained by cleaning wheat grains to remove dirt, stones and other extraneous materials, milling the wheat grains to powder, and sieving the flour through a 0.35 mm mesh sieve.

### Preparation of DPFS

DPFS was produced by washing the date palm fruits with clean water to remove adhering dirt, followed by removing the seeds (de-pitting) manually and cutting the fruits into small pieces using a knife. The pulp with pericarp were oven dried at 45°C for 72 h, milled using a professional mill and finally sieved through a 0.35 mm mesh sieve to obtain a fine homogenized flour.

### Preparation of acha flour (AF)

AF was produced using the method of [@b9-pnfs-24-456]. Acha grains were winnowed to remove chaff and dust. Adhering dust and stones were removed by washing in water (sedimentation). The washed and destoned grains were dried in a cabinet drier at 45°C for 24 h. The dried grains were milled using a professional mill and the flour was sieved using a 0.35 mm mesh size.

### Preparation of pigeon pea flour (PPF)

Pigeon pea was processed into flour as described by [@b41-pnfs-24-456]. The seeds were graded, cleaned, and soaked in hot water for 3 h, after which they were dehulled. The dehulled seeds were washed and oven-dried at 50°C for 48 h. The dried seeds were milled using a professional mill, sieved through a 0.35 mm sieve to obtain PPF, and packaged in airtight containers until use.

Formulation of composite flours
-------------------------------

Composite flour of WWF, AF, and PPF were prepared as shown in [Table 1](#t1-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}. WWF (100%) served as the control. AF (10\~20%) and PPF (10\~20%) was used to substitute WWF. A total of four blends were prepared.

Production of multigrain bread
------------------------------

Bread was produced using the straight dough method ([@b2-pnfs-24-456]). WWF-AF-PPF blend was used in the bread following the recipe shown in [Table 2](#t2-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}. DPFS was used as a replacement for granulated sugar at the following ratios: 0:100, and 50:50 (sugar: DPFS), which resulted in substitution of 50% and 100% of sugar, respectively. The dry ingredients were weighed in the required quantities and mixed. Next, 250\~270 mL of water was added and mixed thoroughly (3\~4 min) to form the dough. The dough was then kneaded into smooth consistency. Upon completion, the dough was cut in sections of 680 g, moulded and placed into greased baking pans. The dough was proofed at room temperature for 90 min and baked in a pre-heated oven at 230°C for 35 min. Baked bread was left to cool to room temperature before packaging and further analysis.

Determination of physical and chemical properties
-------------------------------------------------

### Evaluation of physical attributes of multigrain breads

The freshly baked loaves were allowed to cool and then evaluated for weight and height using the method of [@b47-pnfs-24-456]. Loaf volume and specific volume were determined as described by [@b1-pnfs-24-456]. A digital balance (0.01 g accuracy) was used to measure the bread weight. Loaf volume was measured by the seed displacement method with slight modifications whereby sorghum seeds was used in place of rape seeds.

Determination of proximate compositions of multigrain breads
------------------------------------------------------------

Loaf samples were analyzed for moisture (air oven method), crude fat (soxhlet extraction method; method no. 950.36), crude protein (Kjeldhal method; method no. 950.36), ash (method no. 930.22), and crude fiber (method no. 950.37) according to the methods described by [@b4-pnfs-24-456]. Total carbohydrate (CHO) content was calculated by the difference, as follows:
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The energy value (kcal/100 g) of the loaves was estimated using the Atwater factors for protein (4 kcal/100 g), carbohydrate (4 kcal/100 g), and fat (9 kcal/100 g).

Determination of mineral content of multigrain breads
-----------------------------------------------------

The contents of the mineral elements sodium (Na), K, magnesium, manganese, Fe, zinc (Zn), and calcium (Ca) were determined using the 210 VGP (Buck Scientific Inc., Norwalk, CT, USA) and FP 902 Flame Photometer (PG Instruments, Leicestershire, UK) by atomic absorption spectroscopy (method no. 999.11) described by [@b4-pnfs-24-456].

Determination of anti-nutrient composition of multigrain breads
---------------------------------------------------------------

### Determination of oxalate

One gram of dried and ground bread samples were weighed into a 100 mL conical flask. Next, about 75 mL of 3 M H~2~SO~4~ was added and the solution was carefully stirred intermittently with a magnetic stirrer for about 1 h, and was filtered using Whatman No. 1 filter paper. About 25 mL of sample filtrates were collected and titrated hot (80\~90°C) against 0.1 M KMnO~4~ solution to the point when a faint pink colour appeared that persisted for at least 30 s ([@b16-pnfs-24-456]).

### Determination of phytate content

The phytate content was determined according to the method of [@b52-pnfs-24-456]. Four grams of each dried and ground bread samples was soaked in 100 mL of 2 % HCl for 3 h and then filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter paper. Aliquots (25 mL) of filtrate were placed inside conical flasks, and 5 mL of 0.3% ammonium thiocyanate solution was added as an indicator; 53.5 mL of distilled water was then added for proper acidity and the solution was titrated against 0.00566 g/mL of standard FeCl~3~ solution that contained approximately 0.00195 g of Fe per mL until a brownish yellow colouration was observed that persisted for 5 min.

### Determination of tannin content

Approximately 0.2 g of dried and finely ground bread samples were weighed into 50 mL sample bottles; 10 mL of 70 % aqueous acetone was then added and the solutions were properly covered. The bottles were placed in an ice bath shaker and were shaken for 2 h at 30°C. Each solution was then centrifuged, and the supernatants were stored in ice until use. Aliquots (0.2 mL) of each solution were pipetted into test tubes and 0.8 mL of distilled water was added to each. Standard tannin acid solutions were prepared from 0.5 mg/mL of the stock and solutions were made up to 1 mL with distilled water. Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (0.5 mL) was added to the samples and the standards, followed by 2.5 mL of 20% Na~2~CO~3~. Solutions were then vortexed and incubated at room temperature for 40 min. The absorbance was read at 725 nm against a blank, and a solution of the same concentration was prepared from a standard tannic acid curve ([@b29-pnfs-24-456]).

### Determination of phytate/mineral molar ratio

The phytate/mineral mole ratio was determined by dividing the weights of phytate and the investigated minerals by their atomic weights (phytate, 660 g/mol; Fe, 56 g/mol; Zn, 65 g/mol; Ca, 40 g/mol). The molar ratio between phytate and the minerals were obtained by dividing moles of phytate by moles of each mineral.

Determination of the GI and glycaemic load (GL) of multi-grain breads
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Fifty-five Wistar albino rats (body weights 140\~150 g) were divided into 11 groups (5 rats/group), and were housed individually in metabolic cages in a climate-controlled environment with free access to feed and water. The rats were allowed to acclimatize to the new environment for 5 days. After the adaptation period, the animals were re-weighed and fasted for 12 h (overnight fast). The blood glucose levels of the rats were assessed from the tail vein at time 0. Rats were then fed 2.0 g of the bread samples and glucose (control group), which were consumed within 25 min. Serum glucose levels were measured using an automatic glucose analyzer ('Accu-chek Active' Diabetes monitoring kit; Roche Diagnostic, Basel, Switzerland) at intervals of 15 min for the first half hour, then at intervals of 30 min until 120 min. The glycaemic response was determined as the incremental area under the curve (IAUC) of blood glucose measured geometrically from the blood glucose concentration-time graph ignoring the area beneath the fasting level ([@b54-pnfs-24-456]).
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The GL of each bread sample was determined by the method of [@b46-pnfs-24-456]. GL was calculated by multiplying the percentage of the food's carbohydrate content in a typical serving food with its GI value, using the formula below:
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Net carbohydrate=Total carbohydrates in the food sample.

The animal study was carried out in accordance with guidelines for animal experiments approved by the Ethics Committee of School of Agriculture and Agricultural Technology, Federal University of Technology, Akure, Ondo State, Nigeria (approval number FUTA/SAAT/2019 /013).

Sensory attributes of multigrain breads
---------------------------------------

Sensory evaluation of the multigrain bread were carried out about 6 h after baking using a 30-member randomly recruited semi-trained panel. The panel (10 male and 20 females) comprised of staff from the Federal University of Technology, Akure, Ondo State, Nigeria and members of community. All participants were 30 to 55 years of age, and freely consented to participating in the sensory evaluation. The criteria for selection included regular consumption of whole wheat bread, were not sick and not hungry. Panelists were subjected to a 30-min briefing about the use of sensory evaluation procedures. The samples were coded with 3-digit random numbers and presented in identical containers in a random order. Panelists were seated in individual sensory booths and were provided with a glass of deionized water to rinse their palates. Water was used to rinse their mouths before tasting each bread sample. Panelists were requested to rate the bread for appearance, taste, texture, flavour, appearance, and overall acceptability by assigning a score based on a nine-point hedonic scale (9, like extremely; 8, like very much; 7, like moderately 6, like slightly; 5, neither like nor dislike; 4, dislike slightly; 3, dislike moderately; 2, dislike very much; 1, dislike extremely).

The sensory study was carried out in accordance with guidelines for human studies approved by the Ethics Committee of School of Agriculture and Agricultural Technology, Federal University of Technology, Akure, Ondo State, Nigeria (approval number FUTA/SAAT/2019/013).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were generated in triplicate and analyzed by the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17.0. Means were compared using Duncan's multiple range test at 95% confidence level. GraphPad Prism 7.0 for Windows (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was used to calculate incremental area under the curve and other statistical analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Physical characteristics of multigrain breads
---------------------------------------------

Physical characteristics of the breads was evaluated to determine the effect of supplementation with AF and PPF on loaf weight, height, volume, and specific volume ([Table 3](#t3-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}). Results showed that breads made from composite flours, especially those with 50% sugar substitution, were denser (650.15\~738.11 g) compared with WAPC (100% whole wheat bread). Both WAPC and breads with 100% sugar substitution were lighter (610.09 g and 650.08\~658.69 g, respectively). The observed increase in weight of the composite bread may be a desirable quality as consumers are often attracted to denser bread since it is believed to have more substance and thus be better value for money ([@b48-pnfs-24-456]). According to [@b55-pnfs-24-456], bread weight is determined by the amount of baked dough, moisture, and CO~2~ which diffuses out of the loaf during baking; a reduction in CO~2~ retention capacity in composite flours may be responsible for increased loaf weight. However, loaf height, volume, and specific volume was higher for WAPC (6.63 cm, 1,111.67 cm^3^, and 1.82 cm^3^/g, respectively) than breads with 50% and 100% sugar substitution. The lower values observed for breads with sugar replacement may be attributable to reduced availability of yeast food (sugar) for fermentation. The decrease in loaf height may result from the decreased amount of readily available fermentable sugar limiting dough rising. [@b10-pnfs-24-456] reported that dough height to some extent depends on the volume of gas (CO~2~) production during fermentation (proofing), as well as the protein matrix and gluten level. The present study corroborates this report since there was an observable decrease in bread height relative to the increase in flour substitution as a result of gluten dilution/reduction. Also, bread loaf volume may be affected by protein quality and quantity. Gluten development is associated with a mixture of wheat flour and water forming a matrix resulting in increased gas retention, thereby increasing loaf volume and height. The presence of more available gluten protein in WWF is presumed responsible for the greater loaf volume and height observed in WAPC. However, addition of AF and PPF lowered the amount of gluten in the blends, resulting in poor CO~2~ retention, and therefore reduced the volumes and heights of the composite breads. Further, blends with increased amounts of PPF showed lower volumes; this may be due to the relatively large particles of legume flours which play a significant role in reducing loaf volume by puncturing gas cells during dough expansion ([@b14-pnfs-24-456]).

Specific volume is the volume per unit weight of a loaf, and is generally adopted in the literature as a more reliable measure of loaf size ([@b48-pnfs-24-456]). Low specific volumes were observed for the breads (1.09 to 1.82 cm^3^/g), which suggests that the decrease in loaf volume was not proportional to the increase in weight. Further, the low observed specific loaf volume could be a result of the minimal hydration capacity of the composite flours. Specific volumes of breads containing 100% sugar substitution \[WDPJ (WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS, 80:10:10:100), WDPK (WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS, 70:20:10:100), WDPL (WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS, 70:15:15:100), and WDPM (WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS, 60:20:20:100)\] were lower than that for breads with 50% sugar substitution and controls (100% sugar). This confirms that granulated sugar (sucrose) is an important contributor to loaf appearance as it provides the required food for yeast required for dough development. Furthermore, a significant reduction in specific volume (19.78 to 40.11%) was observed as the amount of PPF substitution increased (from 10 to 20%). Addition of non-wheat flour results in gluten dilution and impaired gas retention and thus a lower specific loaf volume. Low specific volumes have previously been reported for white wheat bread containing 100% date palm ([@b36-pnfs-24-456]). However, [@b58-pnfs-24-456] reported a 15% reduction in specific volume of whole wheat bread upon substitution of WWF with 25% chickpea. Increased substitution of WWF and total sugar significantly affects the physical characteristics of bread.

Proximate composition of multigrain breads
------------------------------------------

Proximate compositions of breads containing multigrain flour blends are shown in [Table 4](#t4-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}. Incorporation of DPFS contributed to an increased crude protein content since samples containing 100% DPFS had a higher protein content than those containing 50% sugar replacement. Further, substitution of WWF with \>20% AF or PPF resulted in increased crude protein contents (increase of 26 to 55% for 100% DPFS, and 7 to 41% for 50% DPFS). This may be connected to the fact that acha provides equivalent amounts of protein as whole wheat since both are whole grain cereals, whereas pigeon pea is a protein-rich grain legume. However, DPFS contains significant amounts of protein whereas refined sugar lacks protein ([@b39-pnfs-24-456]). Overall, the content of ash in bread produced from composite flours was significantly higher than WAPC, although a progressive decline in ash content was observed with increased substitution with AF and PPF. The crude fibre content was significantly higher in bread containing 100% DPFS, especially in composite breads containing high levels (\>20%) of non-wheat flour. This may be result of a synergistic effect from fibre contributed by the flour blends and DPFS. The significant crude fibre content is of nutritional advantage in relation to its positive effect for food digestion. A progressive decline in crude fat content was observed with increased AF substitution from 10 to 20% (14 to 7%), however bread containing 100% DPFS had higher crude fat content than bread containing 50% DPFS. This suggests that substitution with AF may result in a lower oil absorption capacity while date palm may increase this property. This result corroborates reports of bread by [@b36-pnfs-24-456]. However, [@b45-pnfs-24-456] reported increased fat contents in cookies containing increased amounts of dates. Bread containing composite flours (WWF-AF-PPF) showed higher crude fat contents (14.06 to 18.24%) than WAPC (8.44%). A high fat content serves as a lubricating agent that improves the sensorial quality (softness and aroma) of bread. Moreover, fat is a rich source of energy and is an essential carrier of fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E, and K). However, the relatively high fat content in multigrain breads does not correlate with the calorie values since the multigrain breads showed lower calorific value; this suggests that fat content is not the singular factor determining calorie content in food. The crude fat content of the multigrain bread was less than the 25% recommended for baked goods, because low fat contents help prevent rancidity in such food products ([@b26-pnfs-24-456]). The carbohydrate content of whole wheat bread was significantly higher (47.61%) than bread containing AF and PPF substitution (29.73\~36.69%). High AF substituted bread (20%) possessed low carbohydrate contents (29.73\~31.24%); this may be due to the fact that acha does not contain equivalent amounts of carbohydrate as whole wheat grain and therefore evokes low sugar. Thus, substitution of WWF had a major effect on the carbohydrate content of bread. Further, it was observed that breads with 100% sugar replacement possess significantly decreased carbohydrate content; overall, a 29, 35, and 37% decrease in carbohydrate content was observed for bread with 20, 30, and 40% non-wheat flour substitution, respectively.

Thus, bread containing composite flours as well as partial/complete replacement of sugar with DPFS possessed significant calorie contents (307.58\~335.51 kcal), therefore may be an important baked goods for diabetic control. Significant increases in crude protein, ash, and crude fibre contents and a decrease in carbohydrate content in bread with WWF substituted with AF and PPF. Further, date sugar contributed positively to the chemical composition of the bread developed in this study.

Mineral composition of multigrain breads
----------------------------------------

Significant amounts of both macro and micro elements were observed in the multigrain bread samples ([Table 5](#t5-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}). The Ca content significantly differed between each bread sample, increasing with increased content of both AF and PPF. Na and Ca levels were elevated in 100% sugar substituted breads, and with increased amounts of whole wheat substituted with AF. The levels of all mineral investigated were higher in the multigrain breads than WAPC. There were no significant differences (*P*\>0.05) in the Mg and Zn contents of breads substituted with AF or PPF. Substitution of flour and sugar improved the mineral content of all breads. A Na/K ratio less than 1 is significant for regulating Na uptake since a high K content promotes beneficial Na uptake, and is therefore protective of cardiovascular function. All samples had ratios of less than 1, indicating that bread consumption did not contribute to increased Na uptake.

Anti-nutrient compositions and molar ratios of whole wheat, acha, and pigeon pea breads
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The anti-nutrient compositions of the breads are presented in [Table 6](#t6-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}. Phytate content was significantly higher in bread from either whole wheat grain flour only or blend of whole wheat grain and 20% acha flour (i.e. WDPC, WDPK, WSDK, WDPL and WDPM). This may be attributable to the fact that phytates are generally found in fibre-rich foods such as wheat bran, whole grains, and legumes, and its presence is associated with reduced mineral absorption ([@b37-pnfs-24-456]). Phytates, oxalates, and tannins are known to adversely interfere with mineral bioavailability by forming insoluble salts with Zn, Ca, and Fe, and thus preventing their absorption and impair protein digestibility ([@b20-pnfs-24-456]). The anti-nutrient content of the breads may not be detrimental to health as the values are far lower than the 80 mg/g critical limit reported by [@b30-pnfs-24-456].

Estimation of the molar ratio of phytate/minerals in foods and diets is used to measure the bioavailability of minerals for the human body. Hence, a summary of the molar ratios is shown in [Table 6](#t6-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}. Phytic acids markedly decrease Ca bioavailability, therefore phytate/Ca molar ratios have been proposed as indicators of Ca bioavailability. The critical molar ratio of phytate/Ca is 0.24 ([@b34-pnfs-24-456]). The molar ratios of phytate/Ca in the multigrain breads were lower than the critical value, suggesting that Ca absorption is not adversely affected by phytate in these breads. Phytate is an important inhibitor of Fe absorption in plant foods; our result show that multigrain breads are significant sources of Fe, therefore estimations of phytate/Fe ratios are good indicators of Fe bioavailability. [@b25-pnfs-24-456] reported that the phytate/Fe molar ratio must be lower than 1 to promote a significant increase in Fe absorption. The multigrain breads had phytate/Fe molar ratios lower than 1, indicating Fe should be bioavailable upon consumption of these breads. The importance of a food as a source of dietary Zn is dependent on the total Zn content as well as the level of other constituents that can affect Zn bioavailability. The formation of insoluble mineral chelates may reduce the bioavailability of dietary Zn, which is dependent on the relative levels of both Zn and phytic acid ([@b15-pnfs-24-456]). Thus, the phytate/Zn molar ratio is considered a better indicator of Zn bioavailability than total dietary phytate levels in isolation ([@b38-pnfs-24-456]). The critical value of phytate/Zn is 15 with adequate availability of Zn at values of less than 10 ([@b38-pnfs-24-456]; [@b53-pnfs-24-456]). The phytate/Zn molar ratios of the multigrain breads ranged from 8.65 to 11.96, which is less than the critical value, thus Zn in these breads should be bioavailable. The phytate/mineral molar ratios observed in this study predict that the multigrain breads contain good amounts of bioavailable Ca, Fe, and Zn.

GI and GL of multigrain breads
------------------------------

For the breads investigated in this study, the mean IAUC ranged from 11,970 to 17,498 mg·min/dL. WAPC showed the largest IAUC (17,498 mg·min/dL), whereas significantly lower levels were observed for multigrain breads with WDPM. A previous study by [@b28-pnfs-24-456] corroborates our finding through reporting largest mean IAUCs for whole grain rolls. Interestingly, lower mean IAUC values were obtained for breads containing 100% DPFS compared with bread containing 50% DPFS. Carbohydrate-rich foods raise blood sugar level after ingestion, the extent of which is ranked by the GI of the food; based on the mean IAUC values, the GI for each bread was calculated. According to the GI classification, GI\>70 indicates a high GI food; GI\>56 to \<69 indicates an intermediate GI food; and GI\<55 indicates a low GI food. The present results indicate that multigrain bread could be classified as having low a GI (44.88\~54.87), with exception of WSDJ which had an intermediate GI (57.72), which may be attributed to the composition of the flour blend (WWF+AF+PPF, 80:10:10) and partial inclusion of white sugar (sucrose) ([Table 7](#t7-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}). However, the WAPC also showed intermediate GI values (65.61), which is in agreement with the existing GI classification of food products whereby whole-grain wheat bread is classified as a high GI food ([@b32-pnfs-24-456]). Total substitution of white sugar with DPFS in whole wheat bread positively influenced the GI of the bread since a 15.52% reduction in GI was observed; date palm control bread therefore showed a low GI. Further, WDPM showed the lowest GI, which may be connected to its low carbohydrate content since carbohydrates are key modulators and determinants of postprandial glucose responses which are relative for GI assessment ([@b28-pnfs-24-456]). The multigrain breads possessed reduced GL compared with WAPC, which has a high GL. The low glycaemic response observed for the multigrain breads may promote a reduction in lifestyle-related complications such as diabetes and other cardiovascular diseases. The low GI values may be attributed to the whole grain meal flour, which contains high dietary fibre and the pulse grain, which increases flour viscosity and thus delays gastric emptying. The present findings corroborate findings by [@b28-pnfs-24-456] who reported significantly low glycemic indices for protein-rich breads.

Blood glucose response of breads
--------------------------------

The blood glucose response observed over 120 min after ingestion was recorded. A peak in blood glucose concentrations was observed at 15 and 30 min, and a gradual decline progressed thereafter ([Fig. 1](#f1-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="fig"}). WDPM showed the lowest blood glucose response: blood glucose increased by approximately 14% after 15 min, and was almost maintained during the 2 h period (only 6% reduction in mean postprandial blood glucose was observed for this group). The low postprandial response may be attributable to the low carbohydrate (29.73%), and high protein (17.10%) and fibre (2.65%) contents of WDPM. [@b28-pnfs-24-456] recommended breads containing low levels of carbohydrates, and high levels of protein and fibre for health-conscious individuals. However, animals fed WDPL showed the fastest decline in blood glucose concentration; initially, a 82.86% spike in blood glucose levels was observed after 15 min, which declined by 45% to the initial blood glucose reading (128 to 70 mg/dL). The postprandial reduction in glucose level may be due to the high levels of protein and crude fibre, and low level of carbohydrate (14.04, 3.14, and 35.12%, respectively) in the sample. Interestingly, this blend uniquely comprises equal amounts of AF and PPF. As expected, all multigrain breads showed lower mean postprandial glucose levels than the control (whole-grain wheat bread).

Sensory characteristics of whole wheat-acha-pigeon pea bread
------------------------------------------------------------

The mean sensory (colour, appearance, aroma, mouthfeel, and overall acceptability) scores of the bread is presented in [Table 8](#t8-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table"}. There was no significant difference (*P*\>0.05) in colour and appearance of the multigrain breads, but the mean scores of all composite, sugar replaced breads were numerically lower than WAPC. As expected, breads containing 50% sugar replacements were rated better in terms of texture, taste, and overall acceptability than 100% DPFS breads, and the mean scores decreased as the proportion of substitution of WWF with other grain flours increased. This could be due to the newness of multigrain breads to the consumers, since the consumers may not accustomed to consuming breads containing non-wheat or legume flours. Overall, the acceptability of the breads were rated above 5.70 on a nine point hedonic scale and were therefore largely acceptable to the consumers. Previous studies have reported lower sensory scores (but with no significant difference) for palatability of bread containing chickpea flour at 15\~30% ([@b23-pnfs-24-456]) and 25\~35% ([@b58-pnfs-24-456]). [@b33-pnfs-24-456] reported lower scores for composite flour breads containing refined wheat, high protein soy, sprouted mung bean, and mango kernel flours, which significantly differed from scores of standard bread.

Bread of an acceptable quality was successfully produced when WWF was substituted with AF and PPF, and when sugar was partially or completely replaced with date palm. Use of date palm fruit pulp meal as a sweetening agent to replace refined sugar in the breads improved the nutritional values (increased protein, ash, crude fibre, and mineral element contents, and decreased carbohydrate content). Further, the multigrain breads had low glycemic indices and (especially WDPM) reduced postprandial blood glucose responses. Overall, AF and PPF, and DPFS could serve as economic substitutes for wheat flour and sugar, respectively, and provide a healthier product for health-conscious individuals.
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![Effect of bread administration on blood glucose response of normal rats over 120 min period. Values are mean±SD of replicate determination. WAPC, whole wheat flour (WWF)+sugar (100:100); WDPC, WWF+DPFS (100:100); WDPJ, WWF+acha flour (AF)+pigeon pea flour (PPF)+date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) (80: 10:10:100); WSDJ, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (80:10:10:50:50), WDPK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:20:10:100); WSDK, WWF+AF+ PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:20:10:50:50); WDPL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:15:15:100); WSDL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:15:15:50: 50); WDPM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (60:20:20:100); WSDM, WWF+ AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (60:20:20:50:50).](pnfs-24-456f1){#f1-pnfs-24-456}

###### 

Composite flour blend ratios

  (unit: % by weight)              
  --------------------- ----- ---- ----
  A                     100   0    0
  B                     80    10   10
  C                     70    20   10
  D                     70    15   15
  E                     60    20   20

WWF, whole wheat flour; AF, acha flour; PPF, pigeon pea flour.

###### 

Bread recipe

  (unit: g)                                        
  ----------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
  Flour/flour blend       396.00                   100.00
  Sugar/date palm fruit   44.72                    11.29
  Margarine               15.00                    3.79
  Ascorbic acid           0.10                     0.02
  Yeast                   2.63                     0.66
  Milk                    11.29                    2.85
  Salt                    4.83                     1.22
  Water                   Varied (250 to 270 mL)   Varied (250 to 270 mL)

###### 

Physical characteristics of multigrain breads made from whole wheat flour substituted with acha and pigeon pea flours

  Sample   Height (cm)     Weight (g)        Volume (cm^3^)     Specific volume (cm^3^/g)
  -------- --------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------------------
  WAPC     6.63±0.08^a^    610.09±0.58^f^    1,111.67±0.60^b^   1.82±0.11^a^
  WDPC     6.30±0.32^b^    621.26±1.54^e^    992.82±0.59^d^     1.57±0.06^b^
  WDPJ     5.23±0.15^cd^   658.69±0.98^c^    960.00±1.15^e^     1.46±0.12^c^
  WSDJ     5.33±0.12^c^    738.11±0.47^a^    1,170.00±1.15^a^   1.59±0.10^b^
  WDPK     4.97±0.09^de^   646.16±0.22^d^    945.00±0.87^f^     1.46±0.12^c^
  WSDK     5.17±0.09^cd^   674.25±0.72^b^    1,070.00±1.15^c^   1.59±0.08^b^
  WDPL     5.08±0.11^cd^   655.46±0.84^c^    945.00±0.29^f^     1.44±0.11^cd^
  WSDL     6.10±0.09^b^    674.38±0.25^b^    960.00±1.15^e^     1.42±0.03^cd^
  WDPM     4.17±0.12^f^    650.08±0.04^cd^   710.00±0.58^f^     1.09±0.09^e^
  WSDM     4.67±0.07^e^    650.15±0.08^cd^   910.00±0.58^e^     1.40±0.06^d^

Values are mean±SD of triplicate determination.

Values with different letters (a--f) within the same column are significantly different (*P* ≤0.05).

WAPC, whole wheat flour (WWF)+sugar (100:100); WDPC, WWF+DPFS (100:100); WDPJ, WWF+acha flour (AF)+pigeon pea flour (PPF)+date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) (80:10:10:100); WSDJ, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (80:10:10:50:50); WDPK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:20:10:100); WSDK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:20:10:50:50); WDPL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:15:15:100); WSDL, WWF+AF+ PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:15:15:50:50); WDPM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (60:20:20:100); WSDM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (60:20:20:50:50).

###### 

Proximate compositions of multigrain breads as affected by flour substitutions, and substitution of sugar with date palm

  Sample   Crude protein    Ash             Crude fibre     Crude fat        Moisture        Carbohydrate     Energy (kcal)
  -------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------- --------------- ---------------- -----------------
  WAPC     11.01±0.58^ef^   2.79±0.01^bc^   2.08±0.35^ab^   8.44±0.17^e^     28.07±0.40^f^   47.61±1.34^a^    310.64±5.63^bc^
  WDPC     12.42±0.01^d^    3.85±0.00^a^    2.55±0.60^ab^   12.75±0.57^d^    31.71±0.21^e^   36.72±1.18^b^    311.31±3.22^bc^
  WDPJ     10.83±0.00^f^    4.14±0.15^a^    1.60±0.42^c^    17.51±0.14^a^    32.28±0.29^d^   33.65±0.37^d^    335.51±3.39^a^
  WSDJ     10.22±0.59^f^    4.22±0.25^a^    1.48±0.36^c^    18.24±0.30^a^    33.56±0.22^c^   32.28±0.72^e^    334.16±6.09^a^
  WDPK     13.83±0.11^c^    3.12±0.11^b^    3.15±0.55^a^    14.38±0.86^bc^   35.21±0.51^b^   30.71±0.66^fg^   307.58±2.40^c^
  WSDK     11.81±0.36^de^   3.16±0.14^b^    1.62±0.40^c^    15.06±0.29^bc^   37.12±0.18^a^   31.24±0.85^ef^   307.74±2.22^bc^
  WDPL     14.04±0.00^c^    2.42±0.28^c^    3.14±0.44^a^    14.06±0.33^cd^   31.02±0.20^e^   35.12±1.04^c^    323.18±5.05^ab^
  WSDL     13.48±0.06^c^    2.93±0.10^b^    1.50±0.05^c^    14.33±0.30^cd^   31.06±0.16^e^   36.69±0.34^b^    329.65±4.23^a^
  WDPM     17.10±0.06^a^    2.85±0.09^bc^   2.65±0.48^ab^   14.06±0.33^cd^   33.60±0.10^c^   29.73±0.34^g^    313.86±5.76^bc^
  WSDM     15.58±0.15^b^    3.13±0.12^b^    1.84±0.17^ab^   15.56±0.32^b^    31.72±0.27^e^   32.17±0.50^e^    331.04±5.88^a^

Values are mean±SD of triplicate determination.

Values with different letters (a--g) within the same column are significantly different (*P* ≤0.05).

WAPC, whole wheat flour (WWF)+sugar (100:100); WDPC, WWF+DPFS (100:100); WDPJ, WWF+acha flour (AF)+pigeon pea flour (PPF)+date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) (80:10:10:100); WSDJ, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (80:10:10:50:50); WDPK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:20:10:100); WSDK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:20:10:50:50); WDPL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:15:15:100); WSDL, WWF+AF+ PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:15:15:50:50); WDPM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (60:20:20:100); WSDM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (60:20:20:50:50).

###### 

Mineral compositions of breads made from whole wheat flour substituted with acha and pigeon pea flours

  (unit: mg/100 g)                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  ------------------ --------------- -------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------
  WAPC               1.20±0.02^c^    2.41±0.00^e^   33.99±0.20^f^   9.25±0.03[ns](#tfn11-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.18±0.00^c^   25.23±0.34^b^    0.14±0.00[ns](#tfn11-pnfs-24-456){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.50
  WDPC               1.67±0.01^a^    4.53±0.11^b^   35.20±0.00^e^   9.30±0.05                                                0.22±0.00^c^   26.11±0.00^a^    0.15±0.00                                                0.37
  WDPJ               1.29±0.06^c^    2.68±0.00^e^   39.78±0.12^c^   9.22±0.11                                                1.65±0.10^a^   21.82±0.11^f^    0.17±0.03                                                0.48
  WSDJ               1.34±0.03^bc^   5.37±0.09^a^   37.69±0.26^d^   9.16±0.09                                                1.61±0.08^a^   20.79±0.20^g^    0.15±0.09                                                0.25
  WDPK               1.55±0.11^ab^   2.68±0.10^e^   40.73±0.32^b^   9.31±0.00                                                1.11±0.09^b^   24.23±0.00^cd^   0.16±0.03                                                0.58
  WSDK               1.65±0.02^a^    3.56±0.12^c^   39.04±0.19^c^   9.21±0.08                                                0.98±0.06^b^   23.03±0.19^e^    0.15±0.01                                                0.46
  WDPL               1.27±0.09^c^    2.42±0.02^e^   47.82±0.33^a^   9.29±0.08                                                1.02±0.10^b^   24.98±0.15^bc^   0.16±0.00                                                0.52
  WSDL               1.65±0.05^a^    3.24±0.07^d^   47.56±0.11^a^   9.33±0.10                                                0.96±0.07^b^   23.92±0.20^d^    0.14±0.03                                                0.51
  WDPM               1.36±0.05^bc^   3.16±0.11^d^   47.35±0.08^a^   9.19±0.13                                                1.17±0.00^b^   21.91±0.64^f^    0.16±0.03                                                0.43
  WSDM               1.54±0.06^ab^   3.21±0.06^d^   47.26±0.51^a^   9.23±0.00                                                1.00±0.00^b^   20.83±0.10^g^    0.16±0.00                                                0.48

Values are mean±SD of triplicate determination.

Values with different letters (a--g) within the same column are significantly different (*P* ≤0.05).

WAPC, whole wheat flour (WWF)+sugar (100:100); WDPC, WWF+DPFS (100:100); WDPJ, WWF+acha flour (AF)+pigeon pea flour (PPF)+date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) (80:10:10:100); WSDJ, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (80:10:10:50:50); WDPK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:20:10:100); WSDK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:20:10:50:50); WDPL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:15:15:100); WSDL, WWF+AF+ PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:15:15:50:50); WDPM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (60:20:20:100); WSDM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (60:20:20:50:50).

Not significant.

###### 

Anti-nutrient compositions and molar ratios of breads made from whole wheat flour substituted with acha and pigeon pea flours

  (unit: mg/g)                                                                    
  -------------- ---------------- -------------- ---------------- ------- ------- -------
  WAPC           16.89±0.24^e^    1.54±0.03^a^   3.75±0.00^a^     0.030   0.057   11.64
  WDPC           18.13±0.48^cd^   0.61±0.07^e^   2.43±0.00^d^     0.031   0.059   11.96
  WDPJ           14.83±0.00^g^    0.99±0.05^c^   3.11±0.11^b^     0.023   0.058   8.65
  WSDJ           14.42±0.24^f^    0.59±0.03^e^   3.04±0.15^bc^    0.023   0.059   9.48
  WDPK           18.95±0.00^a^    1.31±0.03^b^   3.10±0.18^b^     0.028   0.067   11.48
  WSDK           17.75±0.12^d^    0.56±0.04^e^   2.46±0.21^cd^    0.027   0.066   11.69
  WDPL           18.54±0.24^b^    0.36±0.00^f^   2.47±0.10^cd^    0.023   0.063   11.24
  WSDL           15.24±0.24^f^    0.81±0.00^d^   2.90±0.25^bcd^   0.019   0.054   10.50
  WDPM           18.19±0.24^cd^   0.63±0.05^e^   3.75±0.32^a^     0.023   0.071   11.04
  WSDM           14.75±0.05^g^    0.81±0.03^d^   1.57±0.14^e^     0.019   0.060   8.92

Values are mean±SD of triplicate determination.

Values with different letters (a--g) within the same column are significantly different (*P* ≤0.05).

WAPC, whole wheat flour (WWF)+sugar (100:100); WDPC, WWF+DPFS (100:100); WDPJ, WWF+acha flour (AF)+pigeon pea flour (PPF)+date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) (80:10:10:100); WSDJ, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (80:10:10:50:50); WDPK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:20:10:100); WSDK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:20:10:50:50); WDPL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:15:15:100); WSDL, WWF+AF+ PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:15:15:50:50); WDPM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (60:20:20:100); WSDM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (60:20:20:50:50).

###### 

Influence of flour and sugar substitutions on glycaemic indexes (GI) and load (GL) of multigrain breads

  Sample   IAUC (mg·min/dL)   GI               GL
  -------- ------------------ ---------------- ----------------
  WAPC     17,498±122^a^      65.61±2.17^a^    41.93±0.84^a^
  WDPC     14,783±107^c^      55.43±1.63^c^    26.23±0.27^c^
  WDPJ     14,633±99^c^       54.87±1.80^c^    20.15±0.23^de^
  WSDJ     15,398±128^b^      57.72±1.12^b^    29.83±0.25^b^
  WDPK     12,173±115^d^      45.64±1.24^e^    21.61±0.22^d^
  WSDK     12,870±126^d^      48.26±0.48^de^   14.92±0.20^f^
  WDPL     12,255±135^d^      45.95±2.51^e^    13.93±0.41^f^
  WSDL     13,103±109^cd^     49.13±2.24^d^    22.05±0.38^d^
  WDPM     11,970±96^d^       44.88±0.36^f^    13.35±0.18^fg^
  WSDM     12,600±103^d^      47.24±1.09^de^   15.20±0.21^f^

Values are mean±SD of triplicate determination.

Values with different letters (a--g) within the same column are significantly different (*P* ≤0.05).

IAUC, incremental area under the curve; WAPC, whole wheat flour (WWF)+sugar (100:100); WDPC, WWF+DPFS (100:100); WDPJ, WWF+acha flour (AF)+pigeon pea flour (PPF)+date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) (80:10:10:100); WSDJ, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+ sugar (80:10:10:50:50); WDPK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:20:10: 100); WSDK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:20:10:50:50); WDPL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:15:15:100); WSDL, WWF+AF+ PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:15:15:50:50); WDPM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (60:20:20:100); WSDM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (60:20:20: 50:50).

###### 

Sensory characteristics of breads made from whole wheat flour substituted with acha and pigeon pea flours

  Sample   Colour         Appearance     Flavour         Texture         Taste           Overall acceptability
  -------- -------------- -------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- -----------------------
  WAPC     7.79±0.15^a^   7.66±0.18^a^   7.48±0.21^a^    7.52±0.27^a^    7.65±0.30^a^    7.90±0.22^a^
  WDPC     7.70±0.19^a^   6.69±0.24^b^   7.61±0.25^b^    7.00±0.31^a^    6.83±0.18^b^    7.20±0.22^a^
  WDPJ     6.34±0.29^b^   6.38±0.23^b^   6.10±0.40^b^    5.66±0.32^bc^   5.72±0.34^bc^   6.17±0.33^b^
  WSDJ     6.76±0.31^b^   6.38±0.31^b^   6.31±0.32^b^    6.34±0.32^b^    6.31±0.42^b^    6.55±0.36^b^
  WDPK     6.34±0.23^b^   6.24±0.30^b^   5.52±0.30^bc^   5.31±0.30^c^    5.34±0.29^bc^   5.86±0.28^bc^
  WSDK     6.45±0.29^b^   6.62±0.26^b^   5.93±0.28^b^    6.17±0.26^bc^   5.62±0.33^bc^   5.97±0.33^bc^
  WDPL     6.59±0.30^b^   6.31±0.28^b^   5.41±0.36^bc^   5.97±0.32^bc^   5.21±0.35^c^    5.85±0.31^bc^
  WSDL     6.72±0.28^b^   6.45±0.30^b^   5.55±0.33^bc^   6.03±0.39^bc^   5.52±0.40^bc^   5.93±0.31^bc^
  WDPM     6.34±0.25^b^   6.45±0.23^b^   5.48±0.33^bc^   5.86±0.25^bc^   4.86±0.37^c^    5.75±0.36^bc^
  WSDM     6.72±0.15^b^   6.76±0.20^b^   5.69±0.38^bc^   6.31±0.31^b^    5.21±0.38^bc^   6.00±0.26^b^

Values are mean±SD of triplicate determination.

Values with different letters (a--c) within the same column are significantly different (*P* ≤0.05).

WAPC, whole wheat flour (WWF)+sugar (100:100); WDPC, WWF+DPFS (100:100); WDPJ, WWF+acha flour (AF)+pigeon pea flour (PPF)+date palm fruit sugar (DPFS) (80:10:10:100); WSDJ, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (80:10:10:50:50); WDPK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:20:10:100); WSDK, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:20:10:50:50); WDPL, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (70:15:15:100); WSDL, WWF+AF+ PPF+DPFS+sugar (70:15:15:50:50); WDPM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS (60:20:20:100); WSDM, WWF+AF+PPF+DPFS+sugar (60:20:20:50:50).

[^1]: Author information: Aderonke Ibidunni Olagunju (Researcher)
